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Jesus and Mary College has made consistent efforts in sensitization of students and 

employees to values, rights and duties of citizens. To have dutiful citizens, its 

imperative for the academic institutions to inculcate the values, and spread awareness 

towards essential rights and duties amongst students and employees. Jesus and Mary 

College, through series of engaging events like talks, workshop, movie screening, 

outreach activities has taken appropriate measures for promotion of necessary values 

and rights.  The National Service Scheme (NSS) of Jesus and Mary College initiated 

varied activities for the same. NSS  screened “The Social Dilemma” documentary on 

Safer Internet Day on 9th February 2023 followed with group discussion on 

“Internet Safety and cyber crime over an online platform. NSS also celebrated 

National Voters Day on 25 January 2023 focussing on understanding voting as a 

duty towards nation building, pledging with Slogan writing competition and Poster 

making competition. To commemorate the birth anniversary of Netaji Subhash 

Chandra Bose, Parakram Diwas was also celebrated by NSS on 23rd January, 2023 

by organising a Poem Writing Competition. The inta college event held on an online 

platform aimed at acknowledging the contributions and values of the national 

legendary leaders. The National Service Scheme of Jesus and Mary College, Delhi 

University, screened “The White Helmets” documentary on Human Rights Day- 

10th September 2022 followed with group discussion on the topic “Human Rights” 

and discussed the learnings from the video. NSS  in collaboration with NGO Sakshi 

and Project Rakshin also conducted a talk on “Stop Child Abuse and POCSO Act 

2012, by Dr. Sumbul Dawood. the session was taken under Rakshin project that aims 

to create a generation of equals, empowered with education for sexual and mental 

health, so as to create a human resource that is productive & an environment that is 

secure. The society also celebrated National Unity Day on 31st October 2022 at 

sports complex. Students participated with great zeal and enthusiasm in the Unity Run 

and a Slogan-writing Competition on the theme “Together we are Strong.” It was 



 

initiated to strengthen Swachhta Pakhwada from 1st September 2022 to 15th 

September 2022.  Varied activities like oath-taking ceremony, poster making event, 

‘say no to plastic’ rally, NSS board decoration and reel-making was held.  The society  

also engaged itself in strengthening  the Government of India’s initiative of Swachh 

Bharat Abhiyaan by participating in cleanliness drive and plog run on 29th October 

2022 in Satya Niketan, Chanakyapuri collecting waste weighing more than 30 kgs. 

National Cadet Corps, Jesus and Mary College showcased a Nukkad Natak with the 

title 'Ek Do Ek Do Nashe Ki Lat Ko Chodh Do' as a part of Nasha Mukti Abhiyan 

on 25th September,2022. On the same day a signature campaign for Nasha Mukti 

Abhiyan was held which was a great success as people came forward and pledged 

towards saying No to Drugs. To commertate the International Labor Day, NCC  

took the initiative to distribute fruits, pulses, and rice to the laborers working in the 

unit for renovation in handmade paper bags made by cadets of NCC. Jesus and Mary 

College, in collaboration with National Tobacco Control Programme, and National 

Health Mission successfully conducted an inter-coy competition in lieu of "World No 

Tobacco Day" on 1st June 2023at Seminar Hall.   Best Action Plan on "Effective 

measures for tobacco control among the youth" and Poster Making on "World No 

Tobacco Day" were events that took place simultaneously where there were 5 cadets 

from each Coy. As a part of Har Ghar Tiranga Initiative, Cadets of JMC NCC 

visited a nearby Chanakyapuri  slum to run awareness drive wherein the cadets 

educated the children there about the campaign, the importance, meaning and history 

of our national flag. A hand-painting activity was conducted to conclude the drive. 

Continuing with commemoration of Har Ghar Tiranga Initiative, JMC NCC organised 

a selfie point in the college along with tricolour face painting on 19th august,2022. 

The campaign was with the objective to internalize and celebrate azadi of the nation 

and self. To  further celebrate 75 years of Independence,JMC NCC organized 

'Amarpadam', a Poster-making and Slogan Writing competition as a part of Azadi 

ka Amrit Mahotsav. The intracollege event was  held on 13th August,2022 on an  



 

online platform encouraging creative expressions of students on the notion of 

independence.   Continuing as a part of Har Ghar Tiranga campaign, Three of NCC 

cadets got an opportunity to interact with members of the Women's Research Center, 

Prabhatara Institute of Social Service on 12th August, 2022. A rally for the Har 

Ghar Tiranga Campaign was also organised in Jesus and Mary College on 5th August 

2022 and saw active participation from NCC Cadets. The rally was laballed as 

Tiranga Yatra and intended to strengthen national unity and integrity. To create an 

understanding over  Bharat ki Bhumika in G-20, Hindi creative expression on theme 

‘Sanchar Madhyamke Roop main ubhare Social Media ke Faiyde aur Nuksan’ was 

conducted on 16th February, 2023. The intra college event seeked wide participation 

and encouraged students to understand the the critical nuances of social media. CEC 

and NCWEB, JMC in collaboration with New Delhi District Legal Services Authority 

organised a Nukkad Natak titled SPARSH: Give Care Not Scars Ending Vitriolage—

An Effort Through Legal Awareness performed by I CAN DO IT Theatre Group to 

raise awareness against acid attack violence on 11th February 2023. The resource 

person for the nukkad natak was Mr. Vivek Aggarwal. In continuation of enhancing 

legal awareness of acid victims, a talk ‘on victim compensation for acid victims ‘ was 

organized by CEC and NCWEB on 15th February,2023. The talk helped students 

develop legal understanding towards the compensatory rights of acid victims. Peace 

society of Jesus and Mary College organized a seminar on the occasion of National 

Cancer Awareness Day: Fight Cancer With Hope. A seminar with Dr. Shubham 

Jain: Head of Department, Surgical Oncology, Manipal Hospital. The intracollege 

event organized on 15th November,2022 aimed at increasing awareness on the 

preventive care and fighting with cancer.  An intra-college online quiz ‘Dil Dil Mein 

Tiranga’ was held to commemorate the glory of India’s 76th Independence Day was 

held on 15th August2022. The event aimed to enhance understanding of the students 

with about our national progress and to promote feeling of nationalism. The 



 

institution has taken great initiatives to build an environment safe, moral and dutiful 

for its students and employees.  


